#ONEGREENTHING
7-DAY ACTION PLAN
Philanthropist

EXCITED TO SERVE BY VOLUNTEERING TIME, FINANCIAL RESOURCES, AND CONNECTIONS TO CAUSES. ASKS FRIENDS TO DONATE, GIVE TIME, AND ATTEND ENVIRONMENTAL EVENTS. CONNECTS LIKE MINDED PEOPLE TOGETHER.

**DAY 1**
VOTE WITH YOUR WALLET
Do an audit of your home products—food, cleaners, cosmetics, and clothing—that could be swapped out for greener options.

**DAY 2**
UNDERSTAND THAT YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
Make a plan to volunteer or give to a community garden in your area.

**DAY 3**
SEE ENERGY IN A NEW LIGHT
Learn about community solar gardens. Consider if an investment would benefit your neighborhood.

**DAY 4**
PROTECT THE SOURCE
Research and then calendar the next public meeting for your water utility. Plan to listen in to learn more about drinking water issues in your community.

**DAY 5**
KNOW WE CAN’T GO IT ALONE
Look for a non-profit group dedicated to climate justice. Give to or volunteer with the organization.

**DAY 6**
THINK BEYOND YOUR AGE
Talk to a young person about why acts of service give you hope for the future. Listen to their perspective on giving back to the community.

**DAY 7**
LOVE YOUR MOTHER (EARTH)
Commit to “giving away” your birthday this year by supporting your favorite environmental nonprofit and encouraging friends to donate instead of gifts.